CSS is a specialized engineering company building leading
-edge remote site monitoring and control solutions since
1997.

‘We help telecom
operators maintain
constant visibility
and control over
their remote site
infrastructure.’

We help telecom wireless service providers, carriers,
financial institutions, healthcare providers, government
agencies, utilities, and other public and private sector
organizations maintain constant visibility and control
over their remote site infrastructure.
Our solutions consist of a family of ComView site
management gateways, ComView NMS, and a portfolio
of peripherals. Together they provide scalable and
customizable solutions that can remotely monitor,
control, and manage virtually the entire spectrum of site
infrastructure systems and site conditions.
Headquartered in Ontario, Canada, CSS has customers
and installations in over 30 countries around the world.

CSS ComView Solutions
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CSS ComView solutions consist of a family of ComView site management gateways, ComView NMS, and a
portfolio of peripherals. Together, they deliver comprehensive business solutions to effectively and
efficiently address challenges faced by telecom operators in managing their remote telecom sites.
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“CSS ComView solutions get the right information
to the right people at the right time”

Access Control & Security

At the heart of CSS ComView solutions is the ComView
gateway. It is a multi-application device that can mediate with
practically any on-site sensor and system and offers users
consistent access, monitoring, and control interface to help
simplify site management.
For end-to-end solution, ComView NMS offers users an
instantly intuitive approach to remote site management with
its graphical SCADA-based software platform. It is scalable
and customizable to easily meet user specific requirements.
Whether you need to monitor environmental conditions,
utility power for quality and consumption, genset and fuel
consumption, AC and DC power plants, HVAC units,
renewable energy systems, telecom and transmission
equipment, application-specific servers, ICT devices, site
security to name a few; there is a ComView solution to meet
your needs.

Benefits
 Maintain constant visibility and
control over remote sites

 Improve operational efficiency
 Reduce overall operating and
maintenance cost

 Reduce downtime and service
interruptions

 Improve quality of services and
customer satisfaction

ComView Site Management Gateways
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CSS ComView site management gateways are multi-application devices
that can readily adapt to site-specific requirements, allowing users to
consolidate and simplify multi-vendor site monitoring and management
in order to improve operational efficiency and cost effectiveness.

ComView gateway Web
interface with plug-in apps
and graphical trend reports
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ComView gateway offers various physical and virtual interfaces to
support a wide range of site elements, from simple sensors to more
complex protocol-based systems.
Using its built-in advanced capabilities or specific plug-in apps; ComView
can monitor relay contacts, measure analog signals, receive SNMP traps,
poll SNMP agents, read Modbus registers, or interact with any system to
logon, extract and parse data for user-specific requirements. ComView
can use email, SNMP trap, SMS, and ASCII message to deliver userdefinable alarms. It can also map site status, measurements, captured
values, and other strategic data to SNMP MIB OIDs, Modbus registers,
BACNet objects, or text files to ease its integration with any SNMP or
SCADA-based NMS.
Whether your applications require alarm monitoring, data acquisition &
analysis, control, task automation, or consolidating site management,
ComView gateway can readily support your applications.

“ComView gateway devices
help consolidate and simplify
remote site management”

ComView NMS
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ComView NMS is SCADA-based management software that is instantly intuitive for remote site
monitoring and management. It is scalable and customizable to easily meet user specific requirements
today and tomorrow.

ComView NMS is developed based on SCADA
platform that offers:
 Server redundancy with automatic failover
 Continuous view of both historical and real-time data in a
single timeline displayed as a graph or table
 System access security with application privileges to limit
user access to relevant screens and applications
 ODBC server letting users extract data with SQL queries for
use by external programs and applications
 Report generator offering users preset and ad-hoc reports
that can be run manually, automatically, or on event
 Alarm and event management with alarm panel and pages
 Operator logbook to provide traceability for user actions

Together with a rich set of graphics and design tools,
ComView NMS can be readily customized and
enhanced to meet user requirements. This capability
is in contrast with generic IT or OEM proprietary
management software that is inflexible, requires long
coding time for new requirement, or quickly
becomes dated or obsolete.
With ComView NMS, you can now manage your
remote sites more intuitively while protecting your
investment for years to come.

“ComView NMS makes site
management more intuitive”
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“Corporations around the world rely on CSS ComView’s
reliability and flexibility to manage their networks”

CSS Inc.
151 Superior Blvd.
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